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Adaptation Strategies to Impacts of Climate Change and 
Variability on Tehran Water Supply in 202: An Application of a 
Decision Support System (DSS) to Compare Adaptation 
Strategies 

SINA SAEMIAN 

SAEMIAN, S., 2012: Adaptation Strategies to Impacts of Climate Change and Variability on Tehran Water Supply in 

2021: An Application of a Decision Support System (DSS) to Compare Adaptation Strategies. Master thesis in 

Sustainable Development at Uppsala University, 47 pp, 30 ECTS/hp 

Abstract:  

In this thesis, the decision analysis process of investigating the best optimal strategy for Tehran water management 

in 2021 is described.  Such process is normally divided into four steps including: structuring the problem; 

identifying feasible strategies, their impact and uncertainty; quantifying preferences; and evaluation of 

countermeasures and sensitivity analysis. Here, in order to structure the problem, the characteristics of Tehran with 

respect to water issues and its history of water management are reviewed. The state of surface waters and ground 

waters and a description of Tehran plan for waste water treatment are given, the most significant constraints of 

Tehran water sector are classified and the challenges of climate change and variability are explained. The feasible 

adaptation strategies are designed subsequently based on that classification, data extracted from a survey and a 

number of interviews with water officials and managers and ordinary citizens in Tehran. Each strategy contains a 

series of separate measures with different weights. The phase of quantifying preferences and elucidating utility 

functions is conducted based on the data available from previous studies and also the current survey. The measures 

include: installing water saving devices, awareness raising to change citizens’ water consumption pattern, adding 

new sources of surface water, investing on waste water utilization, migration control and repairing water distribution 

network.  

Different combinations of these measures provide different possibilities for formulating adaptation strategies. We 

compare two more discussed adaptation strategies of the spectrum of strategies; one is inclined toward exploiting 

more water resources while the other one is more focused on demand management. The former is mainly supported 

by water officials and the latter advocated by water experts we interviewed. The criteria of comparison are social 

acceptability, economic feasibility, time-efficiency and environmental tenability. By considering the uncertainty 

attributed to the criteria weights, the WEB-HIPRE DSS analysis shows that the demand-oriented strategy is the 

optimal one in most cases, however, if time-efficiency and/or economic feasibility gain very high significance, the 

strategy of water officials wins over that of experts.  
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Summary: Tehran, the capital city of Iran, is a developing metropolitan with more than 8 million inhabitants. In 

2010 the rate of population growth in Tehran was 2.8% and that of water consumption was also increasing; whereas 

Iran is a semi-arid region in general and access to surface and ground water supplies is limited. Moreover, growing 

consequences of climate change and variability have exacerbated the problem of water scarcity.  Therefore, policy 

makers, water specialists and water managers of Tehran strive to tackle this problem by different means; however 

there is a lack of an integrated long-term plan that could accumulate these fragmented solutions and guarantee their 

effectiveness.    

In this thesis, different aspects of the situation are studied to give a holistic picture of water demand and supply 

management in Tehran.  Characteristics of Tehran in relation to water issues and a history of water management are 

reviewed. The state of surface waters and ground waters and also a description of Tehran plan for waste water 

treatment are given. Then drawing on data extracted from a survey and some interviews conducted with water 

officials and managers in Tehran, we identify the most significant possible measures to tackle the problem and the 

utility functions of each measure, namely installing water saving devices, raising awareness to change citizens’ 

water consumption pattern, seeking new sources of surface water, investing on waste water utilization, migration 

control and repairing water distribution network. Different combinations of these measures provide different 

possibilities for formulating adaptation strategies. We compared the two most discussed strategies of the spectrum of 

strategies; one is inclined toward exploiting more water resources while the other is mainly focused on demand 

management. The former is mostly supported by current water officials while the latter is advocated by water 

experts we interviewed. The criteria of comparison are social acceptability, economic feasibility, time-efficiency and 

environmental tenability. The DSS analysis shows that the strategy of Tehran water experts, except for few cases, 

has obvious benefits over the approach of water managers. In other words, our findings confirm the need for an 

integrated approach that includes demand moderation into account more than before.   
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1. Introduction 

Water is life. This short statement reflects the vital importance of water for human beings and whole planet in 

general. The role of water in human life is so vital that access to safe fresh water has been regarded as a universal 

human right in the recent years (Rights" 2003). Extended access to safe drinking water and sanitation has also been 

among the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) as a globally accepted road map for human prosperity and 

dignity on the earth (UNDP 2006). Water sector in general has powerful direct and indirect ties with MDGs 

(Kundzewicz, Z.W., L.J. Mata, N.W. Arnell, P. Döll, P. Kabat, B. Jiménez, K.A. Miller, T. Oki, Z. Sen and I.A. 

Shiklomanov, 2007). Global climate change, however, has cast a shadow of threat on availability of water for human 

communities among other impacts on different sectors. This threat is caused majorly by increase in temperature and 

variability in precipitation and sea level.  

 

Fig 1: Potential contribution of the water sector to attain the MDGs (Kundzewicz, Z.W., L.J. Mata, N.W. Arnell, P. Döll, P. 

Kabat, B. Jiménez, K.A. Miller, T. Oki, Z. Sen and I.A. Shiklomanov, 2007) 

Arid and semi-arid regions of the world are more exposed to the impacts of such changes. The impacts of global 

climate change is by no means restricted to the quantity of available fresh water resources, the quality of water is 

also affected severely due to higher water temperatures, more intense precipitations and longer periods of low flows 

which result in higher water pollution. Water pollution in turn impacts negatively the ecosystems, human health, 

water systems reliability for their vital services to human communities and finally their operating costs. Climate 

change will also affect utilization of water infrastructures and water management practices considering the new 

situation it dictates to the communities, policy makers and water managers. The additional threats of climate 

variability and also water scarcity in the regions subject to climate change position water as a top priority for 

managers of megacities in such regions.   

Iran locates in arid and semi arid regions of West Asia. Water has always been a scarce resource while periodic 

droughts worsen the situation with respect to water. Per capita of renewable water resources in Iran is approaching 

stress level of 1850 m3 (M. 2010). 

Tehran, the capital mega-city of Iran with its growing population and limited water resources on the edge of arid 

regions seems to be a challenging case for water supply in near future. 
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1.1. The aim and outline 

This study aims at ultimately achieving a sound comparison between the different strategies to fulfill the mandate of 

supplying Tehran with required water in 2021. This also includes rating and evaluation of different adaptation 

strategies to climate change, climate variability and water scarcity in water sector of Tehran. To do so, a review of 

the impacts of climate change on water resources of Iran was conducted briefly with the aid of limited literature 

available. Same area was explored in water sector of Tehran subsequently and the respective major challenges was 

extracted and highlighted. A number of adaptation strategies, some already examined in response to climate 

variability and water scarcity were introduced taking into account a set of challenges Tehran is or will be 

encountering. In the next phase, two main strategies for provision of drinking water to Tehran in 2021 was explored, 

namely, managers’ and experts’ strategies. A Decision Support System (DSS) was employed subsequently to 

compare these strategies. An analysis is undertaken afterwards to dig into the efficiency of each strategy in different 

situations. 

1.2. Key definitions 

Although changes in climatologic trends such as temperature and precipitation are not always predicted to result in 

negative effects, the negative impacts of climate change on water resources have been predicted to overcome the 

positive ones in all regions of the world according to the last IPCC report.  Therefore, many parts of the world are 

vulnerable to the impacts of climate change. But what is vulnerability? Vulnerability to climate change refers to the 

propensity of human and ecological systems to suffer harm and their ability to respond to stresses imposed as a 

result of climate change effects. The vulnerability of a society is influenced by its development path, physical 

exposures, the distribution of resources, prior stresses and social and government institutions (Smit, B., Wandel, J. 

2006) (P. M. KELLY, W. N. ADGER2 2000). As the unavoidable impacts of climate change on water resources 

globally gets more vivid and tangible, the need for adaptation strategies is highlighted increasingly. “Adaptation to 

climate change takes place through adjustments to reduce vulnerability or enhance resilience in response to observed 

or expected changes in climate and associated extreme weather events. Adaptation occurs in physical, ecological and 

human systems. It involves changes in social and environmental processes, perceptions of climate risk, practices and 

functions to reduce potential damages or to realize new opportunities. Adaptations include anticipatory and reactive 

actions, private and public initiatives, and can relate to projected changes in temperature and current climate 

variations and extremes that may be altered with climate change. In practice, adaptations tend to be on-going 

processes, reflecting many factors or stresses, rather than discrete measures to address climate change specifically 

(Adger 2007).” 

Although every society possesses inherent adaptation capabilities, these potentials are not distributed evenly across 

the countries and within societies. The poor, marginalized, primary resource-dependent livelihood groups shape the 

most vulnerable social groups to climate change impacts (Leary, N., J., Co-authors 2006).  

1.3. Resources used 

To conduct this study, numerous printed and online resources have been reviewed and utilized. To form the parts 

related to climate change, adaptation and vulnerability at global level, IPCC
1
 assessment reports in particular the 

fourth assessment, UNFCCC
2
 documents in particular National Adaptation Programs of Action, Local Coping 

Strategies Database, National reports, Non-Annex National Communications and UNEP
3
 Handbook on Methods for 

Climate Change Impact Assessment and Adaptation Strategies together with a number of high quality scientific 

articles and reports were majorly referred to.  

In order to narrow down the subject of climate change and adaptation strategies in water sector to Iran, the author 

has explored a number of documents including but not restricted to Initial National Communication to UNFCCC for 

Iran, UNEP resources, FAO
4
 data base(FAOSTAT), UN Data, World Bank data bases, Iranian 5-year development 

plans, Iranian 20-year perspective document, Iranian Water Resource Management and Sustainable Development 

Document, Iranian Master Plan on Water Resource Management, a large number of articles, valid online data bases 

and numerous scientific papers and reports.  

                                                           
1 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
2 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 
3 United Nations Environmental Program 
4 Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 

http://unfccc.int/
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1.4. Research method 

How to adapt to climate change in water sector has been a complicated inquiry for human societies to deal with. The 

complexity arises from not completely-known phenomenon of climate change and its extent in the future. However, 

the issue becomes extremely complex when there are already complexities in the sector under question regardless of 

climate change implications. This seems to be the case for Tehran to adapt to climate change impacts in water 

sector. Therefore, it was necessary to choose a research method enable of investigating the intricacies involved. 

Based on this argument, case study (single case) has been chosen as the research strategy for this study taking into 

account my research question.  

Case study as a research strategy of this research meets the three conditions Yin puts for selection of case study as 

research methodology:  

(a) the type of research question involved, which should deal with “why” and “how” which is the case in this 

research since our research question deals with “how” to adapt with climate change impacts on water 

resources in Tehran. 

(b) The level of control the researcher has over the actual behavioral events, which is no control in our case 

meeting this condition. 

(c) The level of concentration on contemporary as opposed to historical incidents. This condition is met since 

the purpose of the research is to evaluate different adaptation strategies to climate change for the future of 

Tehran water sector (K. Yin 2008). 

 In the absence of any reliable theoretical propositions concerning my research question, the study is based on 

developing a case description. Therefore the present case study employs a descriptive approach. 

The case description relies on literature review and provides the author with general information on climate change 

globally and in Iran, detailed and comprehensive information of water sector in Tehran, its constraints, future needs 

and possible adaptation strategies to climate change and finally some well-grounded quantitative data which will be 

afterward utilized in the second phase of the research. 

Literature review is a crucial preliminary part of this study with which the author seeks to dig into the previously 

conducted researches, reports, road maps, guild lines and communications on climate change impacts and adaptation 

strategies in water sector globally, in Iran and more specifically in Tehran. The final purpose of the first phase will 

be to provide a number of adaptation strategies appropriate to meet the challenges of water provision for Tehran in 

2021 taking into account the impacts of climate change and socio-economic changes.  

The author’s site visits to Tehran main water resource locations and some unstructured interviews with citizens and 

experts, together with a number of author’s observations supplement the information and data collected in the first 

phase. 

The second phase of the research is a quantitative comparison of the different strategies proposed as the outcome of 

the first phase against one another which leads to the final ranking of the adaptation strategies.  

In order to analysis, compare and rank the adaptation strategies, the concept of multi-attribute decision support 

system is employed. This approach is extremely beneficial when in a complicated decision making process, multiple 

objectives are “conflicting in the sense that, once dominated alternatives have been discarded, further achievement 

in terms of one objective can only occur at the expense of some achievement of another objective. Therefore, 

preference trade-offs between different degrees of achievement of one objective or another must be taken into 

account by the decision maker” (Jiménez A., Ríos-Insua S., Mateos A. n.d.). 

Different softwares have been designed for the above-mentioned purpose and are famous as Decision Support 

Systems (DSS). The software utilized for this research is called WEB-HIPRE. The basic data and figures related to 

the facts of Tehran water management required for WEB-HIPRE functioning is provided through the literature 

review of the first phase. Subjective rating and weighting different attributes involved in different strategies under 

study is a fundamental procedure in WEB-HIPRE.  

A survey research method is employed to achieve an average collective rating and weights the professionals and 

water managers of Tehran allocate to different attributes forming the adaptation strategies. This reflects and 

quantifies the preferences of policy makers and professionals involved. In order to collect their collective 

preferences through survey technique, a comprehensive questionnaire is designed and sent to the group members in 
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Tehran and an average of the members’ feedbacks is regarded as the corresponding values and weights for the 

different attributes. 

WEB-HIPRE subsequently is provided with this information and in turn provides the author with the final ranking 

of the water provision strategies. 

 A descriptive approach is exploited subsequently to explain the ratings of the adaptation strategies and describe in 

detail its implications.  

As the very last part of the analysis, the author investigates to what degree the final ranking is dependent to the 

changes in any of the attributes. In other words the extent to which the final ranking remains the same while 

attributes change is investigated. This process is what is referred to in technical terms as Sensitivity Analysis (SA). 

The findings will be elucidated descriptively.   

 

2. Background and Review of Studies Done 

2.1. Global climate change  

Definition 

Changes in the abundance of greenhouse gases (Carbone dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide) and aerosols, in solar 

radiation and in properties of land surface alter the climate system in terms of energy balance. These changes 

according to IPCC are what is today referred to as climate change.  

According to the definition of UNFCCC, however, the natural climate variabilities are excluded from the derives of 

climate change. Therefore, “change of climate that is attributed directly or indirectly to human activity that alters the 

composition of the global atmosphere and that is in addition to natural climate variability observed over comparable 

time periods (Solomon, S., D. Qin, M. Manning, Z. Chen, M. Marquis, K.B. Averyt, M.Tignor and H.L. Miller 

(eds.) 2007)” is regarded as climate change. 

In this research, however, IPCC definition of climate change has been regarded as our formal definition. 

GHGs increased pattern 

According to scientific facts the concentration of GHGs has markedly increased since 1750 due to human activities 

and now exceeds extremely the pre-industrial values. It is presently known that fossil fuel use and land use change 

have been the main cause of global Carbone dioxide increase while those of methane and nitrous oxide are mainly 

due to agriculture. Carbon dioxide as the most important anthropogenic greenhouse gas has increased from 280 ppm 

in pre-industrial era to 379 ppm in 2005. The latter is far larger than the corresponding values of last 650,000 years 

ranging from 180 to 300 ppm as verified from ice cores. 

Annual fossil carbone emission has also increased from an average of 6.4 GtC in 1990s to 7.2 GtC in 2000-2005. 
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Fig 2- Changes in greenhouse gases from ice-core and modern data (Solomon, S., D. Qin, M. Manning, Z. Chen, M. Marquis, 

K.B. Averyt, M.Tignor and H.L. Miller (eds.) 2007) 

 Carbon dioxide emissions associated with land-use change over 1990s is estimated to be 1.6 GtC per year. 

(Solomon, S., D. Qin, M. Manning, Z. Chen, M. Marquis, K.B. Averyt, M.Tignor and H.L. Miller (eds.) 2007) 

Methane content in the atmosphere has increased from 320-790 ppb in pre-industrial era to 1732 ppb in the early 

1990s and subsequently 1774 ppm in 2005. The latter is far larger than the corresponding values of last 650,000 

years ranging from 320 to 790ppm as verified from ice cores. Methane growth rates in line with the total emissions 

(being almost constant) have declined since early 1990s. 

Although the global atmospheric nitrous oxide concentration has been nearly constant since 1980, it shows an 

increase from 270 ppb in pre-industrial era to 319 ppb in 2005. 

It is known to very high confidence (“very high confidence represents at least a 9 out of 10 chance of being correct”) 

that global average net effects of human activities since 1750 has been one of the causes of climate warming with a 

radiative forcing of +1.6 against that of nature being only 0.12 (Solomon, S., D. Qin, M. Manning, Z. Chen, M. 

Marquis, K.B. Averyt, M.Tignor and H.L. Miller (eds.) 2007). 
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Direct observations   

“At continental, regional and ocean basin scales, numerous long-term changes in climate have been observed. These 

include changes in arctic temperatures and ice, widespread changes in precipitation amounts, ocean salinity, wind 

patterns and aspects of extreme weather including droughts, heavy precipitation, heat waves and the intensity of 

tropical cyclones (Solomon, S., D. Qin, M. Manning, Z. Chen, M. Marquis, K.B. Averyt, M.Tignor and H.L. Miller 

(eds.) 2007)”.  

The updated global linear surface temperature from 1906 to 2005shows a 0.74°C increase which is larger than that 

of 1901 to 2000 which is 0.6°C. The linear warming trend over the last 50 years equals 0.13 per decade which is 

approximately twice the value for the last 100 years. Comparison of 1850–1899 to 2001–2005 proves a 0.76°C 

increase in temperature. The warming for next 2 decades to come is estimated to be 0.2°C per decade. 

It is predicted that if the GHGs emission continue to increase at their current rate and double pre-industrial value, an 

increase of approximately 3°C will occur. This increase will cause many changes during the current century that 

would very likely (> 90%) be more significant than those experienced in 20th century. 

As a consequence of higher temperature, the average water vapor in atmosphere has increased at least since 1980s in 

the upper troposphere as well as land and ocean. 

 

Sea level rise is one of the impacts of global 

climate change. It endangers the coastal areas 

and in particular small islands. Over the period 

of 1961 to 2003 average sea level rose with a 

rate of 1.8 mm per year. However, this rate was 

considerably higher during the  

Fig 3- Changes in Temperature, Sea level and 

Northern Hemisphere snow cover1961- 1990 

(Solomon, S., D. Qin, M. Manning, Z. Chen, M. 

Marquis, K.B. Averyt, M.Tignor and H.L. 

Miller (eds.) 2007) 

period of 1993 to 2003 reaching to 3.1 mm per 

year. The total collective sea level rise for 20th 

century has been 170 mm. 

80% of the heat added to climate system is 

absorbed by the oceans from according to the 

observations since 1961. This has caused the 

sea waters to expand and consequently 

contributed to sea level rise. Extreme decreases 

in glaciers and ice caps in both hemispheres 

have also contributed to sea level rise. 

Average arctic temperature has also experienced 

a drastic rise of almost 100% during the past 100 years. From 1978 the annual average arctic sea ice extent has 

decreased by 2.7% per decade. This figure amounts to 7.4% decrease per decade considering only summers. 

Since 1900 the maximum area covered by seasonally frozen ground has diminished by about 7% in the Northern 

Hemisphere. 

In order to investigate the trend of precipitation globally, the corresponding information from 1900 to 2005 over 

many large regions have been analyzed. Eastern parts of North and South America, northern Europe and northern 

and central Asia proved a significant increase in precipitation while drying has been detected in the Sahel, the 

Mediterranean, southern Africa and parts of southern Asia. 
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Since 1970s, not only the droughts tend to be more severe and longer, but also they have occurred over a wider area, 

especially in tropics and subtropics. Droughts have also been regarded as the contributor to phenomena such as 

changes in sea surface temperatures, wind patterns and decreased snowpack and snow cover. 

Over the last 50 years, changes in extreme temperatures have occurred. Hot days, hot nights and heat waves have 

increased in frequency in contrast with cold days, cold nights and frost. (Solomon, S., D. Qin, M. Manning, Z. Chen, 

M. Marquis, K.B. Averyt, M.Tignor and H.L. Miller (eds.) 2007) 

 

Climate change in future 

“The warmth of the last half century is unusual in at least the previous 1,300 years. 

The last time the polar regions were significantly warmer than present for an extended period (about 125,000 years 

ago), reductions in polar ice volume led to 4 to 6 m of sea level rise. (Solomon, S., D. Qin, M. Manning, Z. Chen, 

M. Marquis, K.B. Averyt, M.Tignor and H.L. Miller (eds.) 2007)” 

It is very likely (> 90%) that most of the increase in global average temperature since the mid-20
th

 century is 

because of rise in concentrations of anthropogenic GHGs. 

As increasing concentration of GHGs in atmosphere has been detected as the main sources of temperature increase, 

different scenarios have been developed by experts to predict the future climate conditions based on them. It is now 

projected based on a range of SRES scenarios that during two coming decades the world will experience a rise of 

0.2°C per decade. It is also projected that even if the GHGs and aerosols contents are kept constant at the rates of 

2000, an additional warming of 0.1°C per decade is expected. In IPCC first report in 1990, temperature increase of 

0.15°C and 0.3°C per decade was predicted for the following 15 years. The observed values show an increase of 

about 0.2°C per decade for this period which makes us more confident in the above mentioned projections for 21st 

century. (Solomon, S., D. Qin, M. Manning, Z. Chen, M. Marquis, K.B. Averyt, M.Tignor and H.L. Miller (eds.) 

2007) 

Increase in the concentration of carbon dioxide adds to acidification of oceans. It is projected that the average pH of 

ocean surface will decrease by 0.14 and 0.35 units over the 21st century. This rate had encountered a decrease of 0.1 

units since pre-industrial era. 

During the 21st century, warming is predicted to be highest at northern latitudes and least over the Southern Ocean 

and parts of the North Atlantic Ocean. 

It is likely that there will be an increasing trend in the intensity of future tropical cyclones having larger peak wind 

speeds and more heavy precipitation. 

 

Fig 3- Projected patterns of precipitation changes (Solomon, S., D. Qin, M. Manning, Z. Chen, M. Marquis, K.B. Averyt, 

M.Tignor and H.L. Miller (eds.) 2007) 
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. 

Precipitation changes seems to favors the regions already accessing enough water resources and in contrast 

decreasing in drier regions. It is predicted that it is very likely that the precipitation will increase in high latitudes 

and it is likely that it will decrease in most subtropical land regions. 

Removal of anthropogenic carbon dioxide emissions from atmosphere is a very long term process. It takes a 

millennium for both past and future anthropogenic carbon dioxide emissions to end contributing to the global 

warming and sea level rise. 

It is certainly known that in river basins with important seasonal snow cover in North America and Northern Eurasia 

there is a trend of earlier occurrence of spring peak river flows and an increase in winter base flow. Al these 

phenomena are in line with local and regional climate warming trends. Earlier peak of river flows towards winter, 

leads to lack of river flow available during summer and autumn which are associated with peak of water demand. 

Therefore, this trend causes imbalance in water supply and demand (Rosenzweig, C., G. Casassa, D.J. Karoly, A. 

Imeson, C. Liu, A. Menzel, S. Rawlins, T.L. Root, B. Seguin, P. Tryjanowski 2007). 

 

There is no globally consistent trend detected about lake levels. Some lakes demonstrate higher levels in China and 

Mongolia as a result of increased snow and ice melt while some others in Africa, North America and Australia and 

Europe shows decreased level due to drought, warming and human activities. 

Since 1970s, very dry areas (Palmer Drought Severity Index, PDSI ≤ −3.0) have more than doubled while the wet 

areas (PDSI ≥ +3.0) decreased by 5%. Dry area increase is due to combination of ENSO events and surface warming 

while wet area increase us because of precipitation decrease during early 1980s and temperature more important 

thereafter (Dai A., Trenberth K. E., Qian T. 2004). 

“Changes in river discharge, as well as in droughts and heavy rains in some regions, indicate that hydrological 

conditions have become more intense” (Rosenzweig, C., G. Casassa, D.J. Karoly, A. Imeson, C. Liu, A. Menzel, S. 

Rawlins, T.L. Root, B. Seguin, P. Tryjanowski 2007) 

2.2. Climate change in Iran 

A major challenge concerning climate change studies is Iran is that this field is a totally new ground to be 

discovered and there is not much valid literature which further studies can be based upon. The sole document related 

to climate change in Iran is still the Iranian Initial National Communication to UNFCCC (INCU) submitted in 2003. 

As it is reflected in this document “most of these studies are at the preliminary stage and need further investigation” 

(Initial National Communication to UNFCCC 2003). 

As a study to feed into INCU, the records of minimum and maximum and mean daily temperature and precipitation 

for the period of 1957-1995were investigated. The study indicates “changes introduced by GHGs in most of the 

major cities” (Initial National Communication to UNFCCC 2003).  

Temperature  

Temperature variations effect precipitation rate, evotranspiration range, run off flow and consequently water 

balance. Therefore, a comprehensive study of long term temperature data is a perquisite to any valid study on water 

balance. In a climatological study, 600 climatology stations with long history records were also investigated from 

which 68 demonstrated climate change impacts during this decade. Moreover as reflected in the table below, 37 

stations proved changes in climate patterns from wet to arid (Initial National Communication to UNFCCC 2003). 

Some of the findings of this study are shown in tables below: 
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Fig. 4. Changes in the situation of climatology stations (Initial National Communication to UNFCCC 2003) 

 

 

Fig. 5. Results of Fisher & Variance tests on hydrometer stations (Initial National Communication to UNFCCC 2003) 

Based on IPCC recommendations, two different Global Climate Models (GCMs) namely, HadCM2 and ECHAM4, 

three scenarios (IS92a, IS92c and IS92e) together with long term meteorological records were combined to map the 

changes in the temperature and precipitation by 2100 in Iran using MAGICC/SENGEN software. The country was 

divided into three parts based on its geographical conditions including north coast (shores of the Caspian Sea and the 

nearby plains), non-coastal (Central parts of the country as a part of Iran Plateau) and south cost (the shores of the 

Persian Gulf and the sea of Oman). “Pattern analysis of temperature and precipitation records revealed that the 

temperature is falling in the northwest; parts of the south and east of the country especially along the Zagros 

mountain range. In the contrast, there is an increasing pattern of precipitation in a large part of the country. Study of 

the temperature indicates that it is too early to conclude that GMGs emission is the main cause of difficult weather 

conditions primarily drought related that were experienced during the last two or three years. (Initial National 

Communication to UNFCCC 2003) 

In order to discover the probable outcomes of GHGs emission if they are not controlled properly, six scenarios have 

been devised. As it is shown in the table below, they are settings are different selective combinations of three 

scenarios, three emission rates and three climate sensitivity.  
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Fig. 6. Temperature changes predicted by MAGICC (Initial National Communication to UNFCCC 2003) 

A low, medium and high GHGs emission rates will cause an increase in temperature rates by 1 - 1.5, 4.1 - 5 and 5.9 

– 7.7 celicius degrees respectively. 

The same assumption of GHGs emission rates will lead to precipitation decrease rates by 11 19.1%, 30.9 – 50% and 

58 – 80% of the baseline conditions respectively (Initial National Communication to UNFCCC 2003). 

Precipitation 

Coldest and warmest decades have also been compared through statistical analysis of climatological data. The 

analysis “demonstrates that the annual amount of precipitation in the closest decade is slightly greater than that of 

the warmest decade” (Initial National Communication to UNFCCC 2003). This implies that precautionary measures 

to adjust flow intensity increase considerably during the colder periods. 

Long term data respecting average annual rainfall in Iran was studied for the period of 1968 to 1998. A decrease 

trend of rainfall was proved based on the data analysis (Initial National Communication to UNFCCC 2003). The 

trend is shown in the following figure. 
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Fig. 7. Trend of annual rainfall in Iran (5-year moving average) (Initial National Communication to UNFCCC 2003) 

Snow fall 

Temperature rise has been proved in Iran generally during the latest decades. As temperature increases, the snow 

melting period shifts towards winter which leads to a change in winter flow patterns. This causes an imbalance 

between water supply and demand in the form of excessive water availability (caused by premature snow melting) 

during the winter and shortage of water supply during spring and summer (caused by lack of remaining snow 

stores). Such conditions are witnessed especially in the northwest of Iran and causes potential evapotranspirartion 

(PET) increase (Initial National Communication to UNFCCC 2003).  

Runoff 

As our study relates mostly to water supply in Tehran and its challenges due to climate change and variability, the 

most important impacts of climate change to us would be those affecting water flow (water supply). Between 40% to 

50% of the flow in Iran runs in the form of flood. This is a major challenge to national policy makers to plan for 

supplying water to the increasing population while about half of the water flow tends to run a way in the slippery 

form of flood. The role of flood control and early warning systems are crucial in this regard both to increase the 

capacity of utilizing the flow and also preventing the probable destructions due to floods. The importance of the 

latter is appreciated considering the fact that the average flood discharge of the rivers in Iran and in drought years is 

20 to 50 times its annual mean discharge. 

Most flood prone zones in Iran have proved an increasing flood index during recent decades. In a study long term 

data related to hydrometric stations were analyzed and 213 out of 398 stations (54% of the stations) proved an 

increase in flood index. These stations have also recorded an increase in the peak of the flood flow although the 

annual mean discharge proved to be decreasing. These trends are clear indicators of drought situation. (Initial 

National Communication to UNFCCC 2003) 

In an attempt to predict the effects of temperature increase on water demand in Iran, it was realized that a 2-degree 

increase in temperature will lead to an up to 30% increase in irrigation demand depending on the river basins’ 

sensitivity, with the same area under cultivation. It should be noted that irrigation consumption forms more that 94% 

of water consumption in Iran (Alizadeh A., Keshavarz A. 2005).  
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A Runoff Assessment Model (RAM) was developed in 1999 by Fahimi to predict long term and short term runoff 

conditions. This RAM was utilizes in combination with climate change scenarios to assess the situation with respect 

to water runoff in case of temperature increase. The long term model was used for 30 basins in Iran and proved that 

the runoff volume will be increased during winter and decreased during spring time provided that the temperature 

will rise. The higher temperature will cause the snow melt earlier in winter making the stream flow more at that 

time. (Fahimi 1999) 

 

2.3. Water supply in megacities 

High population growth, expansion of services and increased quality of life are the common sources of increasing 

water demand in most of the mega cities in the world. Due to the intersectional nature, water provision is one of the 

most complicated issues to be resolved. From climatologic aspects which can affect the supply of water, to 

complicated rivalries between different sectors to achieve more water for development of their own and socio-

political constraints caused by lack of water are the challenges to a successful water management system.  

2.3.1. Tehran general characteristics 

Tehran, the capital megacity of Iran, having a still-growing population of 10 million, permanent residents and two 

million non–resident commuters is not an exception to this general custom. Although about 26 percent of all 

activities in the country related to the water and wastewater sector is concentrated in Tehran (S. 2004), the city still 

suffers from the paramagnet alter state in water supply sector. The city itself does not benefit from any source of 

surface water resource such as a permanent river. The expansion of the city which has started from Qajar and its 

accelerated speed from 1970s has not clam down yet. The rate of immigration to Tehran from other parts of Iran is 

still high. 

This city of Tehran with an increasing population of 10 million citizens lies between Shahre-Rey plains in the South 

and reaches Alborz Mountains in the North. The slop varies between 1.3 to 5 percent and is north to south. The 

population of Tehran increased from 0.1 million in 1891 to 8 million in 2006, a drastic increase of 80 times. 

Available water per capita has decreased from 1000 M3 in 1956 to 500M3 in 2001 (Jahani H.R., Reyhani M. 2006). 

 

Fig. 8. Geological cross section through Alborz Mountain to south Rey area (F. 1993) 

The mean precipitation is 250 mm per year which occurs mostly during winter and spring.  Tehran precipitation time 

series along a 50 year time proves that the maximum and minimum amount of precipitation in Tehran fluctuates 

between 400 and 100 mm/year respectively (Jahani H.R., Reyhani M. 2006).  
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Fig. 9. Tehran 50 year average precipitation (Jahani H.R., Reyhani M. 2006) 

  

The pattern pursues a low water, high water model. The last low water lasted for 5 years in sequence from 1997 to 

2001 and caused a very serious water crisis. No river passes through Tehran; however, groundwater is available 

under the extensive alluvial aquifer that underlies the basin (Tajrishy M., Abrishamchi A. 2005). 

2.3.2. History and development 

Water used to be served to Tehranians through “qanats”. As Tajrishi and Abrishamchi put it “qanats are small-

diameter, hand-excavated tunnels that slope gently upward from the plain to tap the groundwater at higher levels 

near the foothills of the mountains.” Qanats are very sustainable and environmental friendly way of water supply 

since they don’t extract water rapidly in one point causing water aquifers degradation. They collect water gradually 

and through their permeable tunnel as they further towards the foothills. “Through this method water present in the 

aquifers is drawn to the surface in order to be utilized by manipulating a series of vertical wells and one horizontal 

channel. This method uses no electrical or fossil energy. Qanats discharge is constant and reliable to a very high 

degree, therefore they can be regarded as a safe source of water.” (R. 2003) 
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Fi.g 10. Qanat (1002) 

2.3.3. Surface Resources 

The following five dams are the main surface resources for Tehran water supply nowadays: 

- Karaj dam in Karaj river water basin whose water is transferred to Tehran water treatment plants 1 and 2   

- Lar dam in Lar river water basin whose water is transferred to Tehran water treatment plants 5  

- Latian dam in Jajroud river water basin whose water is transferred to Tehran water treatment plants 3 and 4   

- Taleghan dam in Shahroud river water basin whose water is transferred to diversion dam of Bileghan  

- Mamlou dam in Jajroud river water basin whose water is transferred to Tehran water treatment plants (T. 

2010).  

Water supply has not always been so complicated until early 20
th

 century. Until 1927, twenty seven qanats were 

the main source of water supply in Tehran. However, with a higher population growth in the following years, 

utilizing complementary resources seemed inevitable. Therefore, the plan of water transfer from Karaj River 40 

Km west of Tehran was operational in 1933 (Tajrishy M., Abrishamchi A. 2005). In the following years other 

surface resources around Tehran had to be exploited. In 1967 Latian dam was constructed on Jajrood River 32 

Km northeast of the city and a diversion conduit was built to transfer water to the east of Tehran. In 1981, Lar 

dam was built in some 90 Km east of Tehran to transfer the stored water in its reservoir to that of Latian dam 

through a tunnel. Underground water has supplemented Tehran water supply during last decades. About 300 

wells contribute to this process which nowadays encounters serious contaminations. Due to insufficient supply, 

two more dams namely, Taleghan and Mamloo are constructed in the west and south east of Tehran to add to 

the supply (Jahani H.R., Reyhani M. 2006). 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Qanat-3.svg
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Fig. 11. Tehran’s water supply resources during 1955-2000 (Tajrishy M., Abrishamchi A. 2005) 

 

 

Fig. 12. Schematic map of Tehran drinking water reservoirs, deep wells, water treatment plants (WTPs), and dams (Tajrishy M., 

Abrishamchi A. 2005) 

2.3.4. Groundwater 

Ground water used to be the sole source of water supply until 1927 in old Tehran. 26 strings of Qanats with the total 

capacity of 700 l/s provided sufficient water supply. Due to population increase, exploiting surface resources from 

rivers around Tehran was dictated to the city managers. Therefore, in 1927 the construction of a canal of 53 Km was 

started to transfer the water of Karaj River to Tehran. Exploiting surface resources around Tehran continued and 

expanded during the following decade with construction and transfer of Karaj, Latian, La, Taleghan and mamloo 
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dams downgrading the importance and share of underground water in Tehran water supply. Climate change and 

variability, droughts cyclones and drastic increase in water demand are the main reasons why groundwater has 

become a center of attraction again from the drought of 2001 (Jahani H.R., Reyhani M. 2006). 

TABLE 1- Proportion of Water Supplied by Groundwater (GW) and Surface Water (SW) for the City of Tehran (Tajrishy M., 

Abrishamchi A. 2005) 

 Year 1975 1985 1995 2000 

Source % Mm
3
 % Mm

3
 % Mm

3
 % Mm

3
 

Karaj River (Amirkabir Dam) 60 212 57 310 43 320 29 270 

Latiyan and Lar Dam 30 108 33 180 36 290 29 270 

Groundwater 10 35 10 55 21 170 42 390 

Total 100 355 100 545 100 810 100 930 

 

 Due to the emergency situation in this year and extreme lack of water reserves behind the dams, city managers were 

made to exploit underground resources increasing its share to 50% of the total supply. This rate for the recent years 

has been around 35% (Tehran Water and Waste water Co. n.d.). 

 

Fig. 13. Share of different water resources in supplying water to Tehran (Tehran Water and Waste water Co. n.d.) 

Based on Lar Engineering Company’s inventory, it was concluded that 595 MCM of ground water resources are 

exploited in 2006 through wells in Tehran from which 442 MCM is consumed for hygiene and drinking purposes. In 

the following table, the amount of water extracted from wells and qanats in Tehran for different purposes is 

presented (Report on Tehran water resources and consumption 2010).  
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Table 2: No. and discharge of wells and qanats in Tehran (Report on Tehran water resources and consumption 2010) 

Purpose Drinking Agriculture/Green 

spaces 

 

Industry 

 

Total 

 No. Discharge 

(MCM/Y) 

No. Discharge 

(MCM/Y) 

No. Discharge 

(MCM/Y) 

Total 

No. 

Total 

discharge 

(MCM/Y) 

Deep/semi-

deep well 

10176 442.45 5289 120.49 1396 32.12 16861 595.05 

Qanat 92 24.72 165 71.62 1 0.05 257 96.39 

 

From geological or geomorphological point of view, Tehran can be divided into two parts: from Beheshti Street to 

the north to Alborz Mountains as the northern limits of Tehran can be considered as the piedmont zone and from 

same street to the south of city and Rey area as the plains of Tehran. In the piedmont zone, there are numerous 

valleys and hills together with a number of seasonal rivers with north to south direction.  The hills are dominantly 

made up of conglomerate and alluvial deposits of Hezardarreh and North Tehran Formations. The river beds play a 

crucial role in directing the runoff in Tehran at the time of floods and also Tehran aquifer recharge process. The 

plain is laid in the central and southern parts of Tehran and is formed of Alluvium Formations and is fine grained 

and not so suitable for surface water percolation. (Jahani H.R., Reyhani M. 2006)  

The aquifer thickness decreases from North to the South varying from 300 m in the northwest to 250m in the center 

and 50 m in the south. The depth of water table varies from 100 m in the northern parts to 5 m in the southern parts 

and this figure for the major parts of the city is less than 30 m. As the slope of the ground is towards south and 

considering the fine texture of the soil in Rey area, constant pumping operations are undertaken to lower the water 

table at a manageable level.  

Around 300 wells have been excavated in north, northwest, west and southwest parts of Tehran to account for the 

growing rate of groundwater portion in Tehran water supply. The groundwater excavation is also for watering the 

parks and green fields and lowering water table in the southern parts of the city where water table tends to rise due 

to slope of the ground and also soil texture (Jahani H.R., Reyhani M. 2006). 

 

Fig. 14. Wells in Tehran (Report on Tehran water resources and consumption 2010) 
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Table 3- Zones supplying groundwater to Tehran (Tehran Water and Waste water Co. 2001) 

 

Ground water balance 

A few decades ago when the city had not been so expanded in its limits, Tehran aquifer was recharged both in the 

North and the South. In the North where the soil texture is mostly coarse grained alluvium with numerous seasonal 

rivers, surface flow had the opportunity to infiltrate to the soil and recharge aquifers. It was also possible for the 

runoff to penetrate Tehran plains directly and feed the water aquifer. With the expansion of the urbanization, 

however, large areas previously contributing to feed the aquifers are parts of the city at present and collect and 

transfer the surface runoffs by urban drainage systems. The water therefore is transferred to Sothern desert of Tehran 

far away from the reach and use of aquifers. (Report on Tehran water resources and consumption 2010) 

 

Fig. 15. Running qanats in Tehran (Report on Tehran water resources and consumption 2010) 

There are a few components contributing to recharging Tehran ground water. The most important factor is the waste 

water percolated from absorbent wells of the households and also industrial waste water collected in the surface 

streams and then infiltrated to the ground water. This is estimated to reach 800 MCM per year. Being the major 

contributor to the ground water, this poses a serious threat to the health factors of water simultaneously. The recent 

reports and serious alarm on the nitrate contents of drinking water in Tehran (with an approximate 35% content of 

ground water) proves that the contamination of ground water by household and industrial waste water must be given 

an emergency priority. (Jahani H.R., Reyhani M. 2006) 

The next factor to feed into ground water is irrigation return water. The major part of water utilized for irrigation of 

the green lands and parks in Tehran pass through the root zone of the green and infiltrate to the aquifers. This 

amount reaches 380 MCM per year in Tehran.  

Recharge form surface flows in the southern plains of Tehran and from hard rocks in the north form the remaining 

portions of ground water recharge. (Jahani H.R., Reyhani M. 2006)  
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Fig. 16. Rough groundwater balance (Jahani H.R., Reyhani M. 2006) 

Challenges to Tehran ground water: 

Due to lack of a sustainable management for utilization of ground water resources in Tehran, the following 

challenges are the minimum concerns water managers should deal with these days: 

Extreme decline of ground water level in main aquifers: A decline of 1m in Kan aquifer in the West, a decline of 

1.65m in Varamin aquifer in the South east, a decline of 85cm in Northen and central parts of Shahryar aquifer in 

the South west and an average of 18cm decline in Tehran aquifers. (Report on Tehran water resources and 

consumption 2010) 

2.4. Water Demand in Tehran 

Water supply is such a complicated challenge in Tehran today that it is hard to imagine a day when water supply 

capacity exceeded the demand for it. However, it was the situation water managers experienced until 1960s. Water 

supply capacity was about 30% more than water demand in 1963. It took 30 years when equilibrium was gained in 

supply capacity and demand in 1993 and water shortage has been a growing concern since then. Water demand in 

Tehran has reached 1,000 MCMPY and it is predicted to reach 1,400 MCMPY. Climate change definitely will 

worsen the situation in Tehran regarding water supply. A study investigating the impacts of climate change on 

Tehran water resources, proved that with the assumption of a 2 degrees increase in Tehran’s temperature and the 

population growth by 2020, the water consumption will reach to 1718 MCMPY. (Report on Tehran water resources 

and consumption 2010) 

Based on the information from Tehran Water and Waste Water Company, the per capita water supplied in Tehran is 

378 Liters per day. Taking into account the uncalculated water coefficient of Tehran in 2006 which is 27%, the per 

capita water consumption in Tehran would be 277 liters per day. Tehran future water consumption until the year 

2026 has been calculated using Capen formula. As illustrated in the following diagram, an annual water supply of 

1880 MCM will be required to fulfill Tehran water consumption in 2026 (Report on Tehran water resources and 

consumption 2010). 
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Fig. 17. Tehran annual water consumption (Report on Tehran water resources and consumption 2010) 

2.5. Waste water in Tehran 

2.5.1. Basic facts 

Tehran lies on an alluvial plain with different permeability in the north and south of the city. In the northern parts 

where concentration of sand and blast is higher, the permeability is higher while high clay content in the south has 

caused poor permeability. The depth of the water table varies between 70m in the north to 3-4 m in the south. High 

costs of providing vital services such as water and electricity supply and road construction has dictated postponing 

waste water facility in a city where its expansion rate is much higher than its capacities. Therefore, traditional 

absorbent wells are still the main source of waste water disposal. This method, however, brings about serious 

hygienic threats to the citizens of Tehran. As the sewage penetrate from the absorbent wells to the soil layers 

beneath, it easily reaches the water table and ground resources especially in the south where water table is not so 

deep. This not only causes the water table to ascend and be exposed more, but also increases the risk of the water 

being contaminated with the waste water contents. The average distance between the bottoms of absorbent wells to 

water table in Tehran is about 20m. The ground water flows from north to south with an average velocity of 0.2 

m/day (Tajrishy M., Abrishamchi A. 2005). 
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Fig. 18. Historical groundwater level changes in the city of Tehran (Tajrishy M., Abrishamchi A. 2005) 

About 60-70% of water supplied to Tehranians is disposed in the form of waste water and injected to the ground 

through absorbent wells. Therefore, an average annual increase of 1-2.5m in the level of water table in Tehran is not 

so surprising yet threatening. There have always been warnings from independent experts on water and environment 

about the quality of water supply in Tehran since the ground water which now forms around half of the water supply 

is highly contaminated by waste water. These reports and statements have normally been denied by authorities 

assuring the citizens of the water quality. There are frequent reports stating that the nitrate rate in the water supply of 

Tehran is many times the WHO standards and therefore not drinkable any longer and infants, their mother and the 

elderly were warned not to drink tapped water.  

2.5.2 Tehran’s Waste water Master Plan 

The history of Tehran Waste water master Plan dates back to 1971. It is a pervasive plan which covers an area of 

70,000 Hectares including 15,000 Hectares in the North with hard impermissible soils, 25,000 Hectares in the South 

with fine grade soils and high ground water level and 30,000 Hectare in the central parts of the city with complicated 

urban texture forming business hob of the city. (Tajrishy M., Abrishamchi A. 2005) 

Main purposes of construction of such network can be summarized as below: 

A- Environmental conservation and promotion of public health level and urban habitats through covering 10.5 

million inhabitants (first phase 2.1 million citizens in 16.500 Hectares)  

B- Prevention of ground water pollution as one of sources of Tehran water supply 

C- Provision of irrigation water and rehabilitation of agriculture in suburbs of Tehran  

D- Prevention of usage of crude swage for agricultural purposes 

E- Expansion of green spaces in the city and forest plantation of Tehran suburbs 

F- Injection of treated sewage to the surrounding aquifer for induced recharge of ground water layers 

The master plan includes approximately 9.000 Km main and subsidiary lines with diameters ranging from 250 to 

3200 millimeters which will be directed to two main sewage treatments plants in East south (covering 6.5 million 

inhabitants) and South of Tehran(covering 4 million inhabitants). The latter was utilized in 1995 with capacity to 
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cover only 100,000 inhabitants. The ultimate average discharge of the network will be 25 M3/s. The whole plan has 

been divided into 5 phases based on the defined priorities and needs of inhabitants. 

The covered area in the first phase of the plan reaches 16,500 Hectares with 2,400 Km of network lines. (Tajrishy 

M., Abrishamchi A. 2005) 

The total cost of the network consisting of 4 sub-projects is estimated at 4.35 billion dollars (Iran Environment Press 

2010). Tehran possesses 9 local very small waste water networks and treatment plants for 9 residential complexes 

with the total numeral capacity of 360,000 and actual capacity of 270,000 inhabitants (Report on Tehran water 

resources and consumption 2010) covered. As the capacity of the plants is too small in comparison with the total 

population of Tehran, the need for expansion of the network to entire city proved to be vital. The treated waste water 

will then be used for agriculture purposes in southern plains of Tehran and also for artificially feeding of aquifers in 

the south. (Water and Waste water of Tehran province n.d.) 

- Tehran Waste water Network: It consists of 7,337 Km of network with pipes of different diameters ranging 

from 250 to 2200 mm with the ultimate average discharge of 25 CM/S. The network will lead to two waste 

water treatment plants, one in South (Shahre-Rey) and the other in the South west of Tehran. Only 150 Km 

of the network has been installed by March 2010 making a progress of only 2%. 

- Tehran Waste water Network Tunnel: The east swage transfer line which collects sewage from eastern, 

northern and southern parts of the city and transferring them to the treatment plant in the south is under 

construction. This transfer line is 24.6 Km long and includes 6 separate parts from which 3 have been 

temporarily delivered by the contractors and 3 other parts are still under construction(two of which has had 

the progress of 80% and 88% by March 2010).  It covers an area of 20.430 Hectares and serves a 

population of more than 4 million with the ultimate discharge of 20.43 CM/S. 

- Treatment plant: The original plan is to construct the treatment plants under 20 modules with a capacity to 

serve 10.5 million inhabitants. At present only 6 out of 20 modules covering 3.15 million of inhabitants are 

being constructed.  

- Waste water connection installation: This project has started from 1999 and it is planned that 875,000 

connections be installed from which some 211,000 have been installed making a progress of about 24%. 

Besides, a connection sale has been under process in which 218,000 connections have been sold making an 

approximate progress of 25%. (Water and Waste water of Tehran province n.d.) 

 

3. Tehran Water sector constraints 

Tehran water sector suffers from the following challenges: 

3.1. Limited waters resources 

Being one of the megacities of Asia and the Middle East, Tehran lacks any permanent surface water resource. 

Therefore, the city planners tended to look around for reliable rivers to construct dams on and transfer the water to 

Tehran. It was how Karaj, Jajroud and Haraz Rivers were dammed and their water was transferred to supply the 

increasing number of Tehranians. In recent years, the need for more water resources was highlighted due to increase 

in population and decreased rain falls. Therefore, more distant water resources were exploited in an unsustainable 

approach. Taleghan dam on Shahrood River, 140 km West of Tehran and Mamloo dam on Jajroud River were 

constructed to cure Tehran’s thirst for a few years. (T. 2010) 

3.2. Continuous population growth 

With almost constant water resources, Tehran has been hospitably accepting more and more inhabitants decreasing 

drastically the renewable water per capita. The following table shows a sharp reduction of the per capita of 6000 

m3/year in 1931 to 500 and 400 m3/year in 2004 and 2025 respectively. (S. 2004) 
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Fig. 19. Potential per capita of renewable water resources in Tehran province (S. 2004) 

    

3.3. Cyclic dry and wet seasons  

Tehran encounters cyclonic dry and wet seasons periodically which are a major burden to a reliable water resource 

management. The statistics in Tehran watershed in the 60 years leading to 2001 shows 40% of the time as drought 

periods (S. 2004). 

                                

Fig. 20. Tehran's drought situation over the past 60 years (S. 2004) 

Two rain gauge stations in Tehran with more than 100 years of statistical data together with a number of stations 

nationwide have been studied. A decreasing trend in the rainfall of Tehran is implied from the results reflected in the 

following figure. 
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Fig. 21. Trend of annual rainfall in Tehran station (Initial National Communication to UNFCCC 2003) 

3.4. Continuous expansion of city boundaries 

There is ceiling neither to the population, nor to the boundaries of the city. The city consisted of 20 districts; 

however, during last decade due to their expansion, two more districts were added to the city outskirts in the North 

west part of Tehran while the other border districts also faced some expansions in their limits. Adding two more 

districts solely brings about 60,000 hectares together with an approximate population of half a million to the official 

characteristics of Tehran (Municipality of Tehran - District 21 2010). This will increase the constraints of city 

managers to avail municipal services including water supply. Exploitation of the surrounding plains and small local 

water resources as the invaluable natural and environmental capital of the city, definitely affects the sustainability of 

Tehran. This is much more critical than the unpredicted financial loads imposed by the unplanned city expansion to 

the city managers. 

3.5. Lack of a waste water system 

Tehran is deprived from a collective swage system collecting waste water from households and small industries 

within the boundaries of the city. Almost all waste water in Tehran megacity is disposed through absorbent wells. 

Waste water disposal through absorbent wells has led to pollution of water supplies, water table rise and degradation 

of surface water channels in Tehran (Tajrishy M., Abrishamchi A. 2005). Moreover, as the slope of the ground in 

Tehran follows a North to South pattern, water tables have ascend drastically exposing them to the absorbent wells 

more severely in South of Tehran. Although the construction process of Tehran waste water network has started, due 

to its low progress rate, it will not affect the present situation considerably.  

3.6. Ground water contamination 

There have always been reports, articles and warnings on contamination of ground water resources of Tehran by 

waste water infiltrated from household absorbent wells and industrial sewage, however, taking into account the 

social impacts of such news on the society, It seems that there is a hesitation to accept, announce and urgently look 

for a sustainable solution for this vital trouble. Nouri and Malmasi believe that the most vulnerable parts of the city 

to contamination are eastern and south eastern parts. That is because of the low slope of the area, the load-clay 
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texture of the soil and high hydraulic conductivity of the soil. Moreover, the problem is magnified when the 

contamination map is overlaid on the master plan of the city showing coincidence between the most vulnerable parts 

and parts considered for high risk land uses (Nouri J., Malmasi S. 2005).  

 

Fig. 22. Groundwater vulnerability classification Tehran (Nouri J., Malmasi S. 2005) 

According to Haj Hariri et. Al in 1995, the chloride water type has developed to southern, western and even some 

central parts of the city, reflecting the effect of industrial and urban wastewater pollution. Another assessment had 

been undertaken by Tehran Water and Waste Water Company between 1987 to 1991in which the biological and 

chemical contamination of ground water in Tehran was studied. The water contamination in most areas of the city 

was witnessed therefore the whole aquifer was divided into highly contaminated and low contaminated areas. Taher 

Shamsi in 1999 compared the highly contaminated areas of 1990 and 1992 and proved that the area is expanding 

from central areas to the other areas. Haj Hariri et. Al in 1995 showed that the ground water in eastern part of 

Tehran contains dangerous contents including microelements such as iron, cadmium, chrome and lead which proves 

the impacts of industrial waste water penetrating ground waters. The water pollution, however, is not restricted to 

the eastern parts. In a study by JAMAB in 1993, E-Coli was proved to exist in the ground water of North Tehran and 

the course grain alluvium and the lose cement were identified as the main causes to this contamination. (Nouri J., 

Malmasi S. 2005) 

Due to high social sensitivities about water contamination, confessing to existence of such contaminations has 

become the center of quarrel between the governmental authorities. Ministry of Health(MOH) being officially 

responsible for quality assurance of drinkable water nationally tends to share the results of its daily quality checks 

with the citizens to prevent losses to them, however, the authorities in the Ministry of Power and its sub-sections 

namely, Water and Waste Water Company resist this process. They believe that since there is no quick and I hand 

solution to this major constraint, sharing the undesirable results concerning the water quality will not do more than 

worrying the citizens and lack of trust to the management system. The latest quarrel of this kind happened in July 

2010 when the minister of Health confirmed that the Nitrate content of drinking water in Tehran is several times the 

standard limits making it drastically harmful especially for pregnant women and infants and warned these groups to 

drink bottled water instead (Tabnak 2010). She was by no means the first high rank authority to confess such 

contaminations. The Head of Department of Environment (DOE) of Tehran province had announced in March 2008 

that the Nitrate content in Tehran water is much higher that standards and holds the record nationally. He also 

highlighted that these contaminations leads to serious health malfunctions which are not compensable.  The head of 

the Centre for the Studies and Planning of Tehran in June 2009 confirmed the existence of Mercury, Cadmium, 

Arsenic and other poisonous metals in the surface waters of Tehran (Khabaronline 2009). 
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3.7. Water price 

 Highly subsidized price of water has been a challenge for policy makers at national level as it accounts for 

incautious water consumption. According to the officials, each cubic meter of water cost the government 0.2 USD to 

extract and treat and 0.4 USD to transfer to the consumers summing to 0.6 USD/M3 while the consumers in Tehran 

pay only an approximate amount of 20% of the total cost to the government (Iranian Rainwater Harvesting 

Association 2010). 

Water pricing 

 Water has been provided to people free of charge in the past since it was considered as a    common abundant 

resource which every one deserved being provided with freely. Higher life standards made treatment a must and 

population increase dictated water supply regulation and charges. To serve every one this very basic human need in 

the present world, water should be rationed in a way or another. “And perhaps the best way to utilize water to the 

best and most-valued uses is to put a price on water, and construct appropriate tariff structures to meet different 

social, political and economic goals in different situations” (Rogersa P., De Silvab R., Bhatia R. 2002). 

Tariffs apparently may target different goals depending on how they are formulated and decided upon by senior 

policy makers. In water sector, an effective tariff system balances the wishes of supplier and consumer sides. Such 

tariff system should guarantee reliable revenue for water suppliers and on the other hand guarantee sustainable and 

affordable water supply for different social classes and income groups. (Mohayidin G. 2009) 

There are two popular tariff systems namely, two-part tariff system and increasing block tariff structure.  

Two-part tariff system: This systems includes two main elements in it; namely the fixed and variable 

elements. The fixed element normally varied in accordance with some characteristics of the consumer such as 

number of family members in the household or residence area and so on. The variable element majorly is 

based on average cost pricing. (OECD, 1999a). 

The increasing block tariff structure: This system can be regarded as an improvement of the previous structure in 

which an increasing block tariff system (IBT) is applied for the variable part of the water tariff. In this setting  two 

or more successive blocks are defined with increasing prices. Increase in consumption volume, above the fixed 

volume consequently, will result in a higher water tariff. The details such as number of blocks, blocks price and 

volume limits will be up to utility to decide. Since the poor normally possess less appliances, having this system in 

place, they are provided with water at a cost lower than actual price assuring them a life line base. Therefore, the 

IBT is claimed to improve equity. (Boland & Whittington, 1998) 

3.8. Inefficient water consumption pattern 

Per capita water consumption in Tehran is seven times the standard volume, amounting to 1.100 liters per day 

(Iranian Rainwater Harvesting Association 2010).  

Low Efficiency of water supply network: Tehran water supply network is more than 30 years old. It leaks between 

28 - 30 % of the treated water while the international standards range between 9 - 11% (jamejamonline 2009). 

3.9. Lack of separated networks for different consumptions 

 Water for toilet tanks, showers and gardening is served with standards as high as treated water for drinking. It is 

because there is a single network for all sort of domestic consumptions. This worsens knowing that only a small 

portion of 11% of total consumption accounts for drinking and the rest (89%) is consumed in the ways for which 

row water can properly be utilized (Report on Tehran water resources and consumption 2010).  

4. Adaptation strategies to climate change and variability 

Adaptation to climate change has become a center for attraction from early 2000s. Corresponding literature can be 

classified into three different main categories; first, those looking at the issue from an abstract and theoretical point 

of view dealing with adaptation’s definition and categorization (ARNELL N. W., DELANEY E. K. 2006) (e.g. 

(Smith 1996); (Smit, B., et al. 2000); (Yohe 2000); (Yohe, G. W., Tol, R. S. J. 2002). 

 The second group focuses on the different benefits and advantages adaptation measures can present relying on 

specific examples and case studies (e.g. (Miller, K. A., Rhodes, S. L., Macdonnell, L. J. 1997); (de Loe, R., et al. 
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2001); (Yohe, G. W., M. Schlesinger 2002); (Tol, R. S. J., et al. 2003); (Beuhler 2003); (Payne, J. T.,Wood, A.W., 

Hamlet, A. F., Palmer, R. N., Lettenmaier, D. P. 2004); (Buzinde C. N., Manuel-Navarrete D., Kerstetter D., 

Redclift M. 2010)  

The third group of literature replicates the second group generally without pondering a specific case (e.g. (Reilly, J., 

Schimmelpfennig 2000)). Extraction lessons learnt from adaptation strategies to climate variability and extreme 

events is the core of fourth group since a longer history of measures taken in these fields which can also be 

replicated in case of climate change(e.g. (Schneider, S. H., et al. 2000) and (Tol, R. S. J., et al. 1998). And finally 

reduction of vulnerability to climate change is the main focus of the last group of adaptation literature ( (Kelly, P. 

M., Adger,W. N. 2000); (Yohe 2000); (Adger, W. N., et al. 2003); (Tompkins E. L., Adger W. N., Boyd E., 

Nicholson-Cole s.,Weatherhead K., Arnell N. 2010) 

Concerning the consequences of global climate change, now it is more vivid than before that even if the most 

stringent GHG mitigation efforts are undertaken, there will be unavoidable consequences of climate change that 

human being is obliged to deal with in near future. As it has been stated by IPCC “even if the concentrations of all 

GHGs and aerosols had been kept constant at year 2000 levels, a further warming of about 0.1°C per decade would 

be expected over the next two Decades (Fourth Assessment Report 2007)”. That is exactly when the concept of 

adaptation is highlighted. Adaptation together with mitigation, finance and technology are the pillars of future 

climate regime which UNFCCC is striving to achieve.  

The role of adaptation strategies is more crucial in developing countries, especially the least developed countries 

(LDCs) due to their deeper vulnerability and lack of resilience. Adaptation is the key factor to battle the unavoidable 

impacts and also to develop resilience for future impacts. 

As IPCC puts it, adaptation to climate change is “an adjustment in natural or human systems in response to actual or 

expected climatic stimuli or their effects, which moderates harm or exploits beneficial opportunities” (Adger, W.N., 

S. Agrawala, M.M.Q. Mirza, C. Conde, K. O’Brien, J. Pulhin, R. Pulwarty, B. Smit and K. Takahashi 2007). This 

covers a broad range of measures either planned or autonomous. Planned adaptations strive to be in place to respond 

to climate change impacts before impacts are visible. Intra-basin water transfer in the regions where decrease of 

precipitation is predicted as a consequence of climate change would be a decent example of such. These measures 

are normally undertaken by governments and international organizations. Autonomous adaptations, however, does 

not establish a direct response to climate change. These actions are conducted at local and community level and can 

be affected by planned adaptations. (Adger, W.N., S. Agrawala, M.M.Q. Mirza, C. Conde, K. O’Brien, J. Pulhin, R. 

Pulwarty, B. Smit and K. Takahashi 2007) 

UNFCCC has also provided another classification of adaptation strategies: 

”1) Actions that climate-proof socio-economic activities by integrating future climate risk; 

(2) Actions that expand the adaptive capacity of socio-economic activities to deal with future and not only current 

climate risks; 

(3) Actions that are purely aimed at adapting to impacts of climate change and would not otherwise have been 

initiated (Leary N., Conde C., Kulkarni J., Nyong A. and Pulhin J. (eds). 2008)”. 

From practical point of view, it is highly advised to undertake adaptation actions based on the above prioritization 

since the first and second types not only develop the adaptation capacities in the society, but also target the 

adaptations that will be desirable and beneficial to the society even if the estimated climate change does not happen. 

However the adaptation measures in the third classification would not be of any considerable usefulness and utility 

if the predicted climate change does not come about. A behavior change with respect to efficient water consumption 

is an activity which will be desirable and necessary even if the predicted climate change doesn’t happen while 

construction of an enormous concrete reservoir to face extreme drought will be of no function if the drought does 

not happen at the predicted scale. (Leary N., Conde C., Kulkarni J., Nyong A. and Pulhin J. (eds). 2008) 

Different frameworks have been put forward to achieve effective adaptation measures each of them combining 

different tools, methods and approaches. Most of them however, share three main components as follow: 

- Initial risk screening: to assess the potential impacts caused by climate change on a sector, system or 

activity such as water sector. In this stage the experts study if further analysis regarding the risk is required. 

This process requires some qualitative analysis. 
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- Detailed risk analysis: if based on the results from initial risk screening the vulnerability of the system is 

proved, then a detailed quantitative analysis is required to exactly identify the risk and determine if 

adaptation measures are required and under what conditions. 

- Assessing risk management options: management options are endless. These options are assessed and 

prioritized and the scale of the interventions is specified taking advantage of a wide range of methods, tools 

and techniques (Leary N., Conde C., Kulkarni J., Nyong A. and Pulhin J. (eds). 2008). 

 

5. Decision Support System (DSS) 

5.1. Introduction to DSS 

As suggested in the previous chapters, several different strategies could be proposed to deal with the challenges of 

water scarcity in Tehran in 2021. Some of the strategies solely aim to control the demand for water, while others are 

designed to increase the supply more.  Any successful strategy should be a careful combination of these measures. 

Therefore it is very important task for policy makers to explore which arrangement of different measures could 

address the challenge in a sustainable manner.   

By taking advantage of a Decision Support System (DSS), we are able to help decision makers to structure and 

simplify the task of making hard decisions as well and as easily as the nature of decision permits (Jimenez A, Rios-

Insua S, Mateos 2003).   

5.2. DSS steps 

Jimenez, et al 2003 divide a decision analysis into four steps: structuring the problem (which includes building a 

value hierarchy, specifying objectives and attributes for the strategies); identifying the feasible strategies, their 

impact and uncertainty (if necessary); quantifying preferences (which includes the assessment of the single attribute 

utility functions, as well as the value trade-offs); and evaluation of countermeasures and sensitivity analysis 

(Jimenez A, Rios-Insua S, Mateos 2003). In this chapter, we follow the same four steps, by means of open source 

online DSS software called WEB-HIPRE (Global Decision Support n.d.) based on the results of a survey done in 

Tehran in year 2010 and also some of the findings of our studies in previous chapters. 

5.3. Proposed Strategies and Measures  

A number of different strategies have been designed to meet the challenges regarding water supply for Tehran in 

2021. These strategies range from business as usual strategy to the ones more focused on demand side. Here we 

compare two more significant strategies of this spectrum and in the analysis section a descriptive comparison is 

presented.  

5.3.1. Two major strategies 

Based on the first strategy, the belief is that the 400 MCM extra demands in 2021 is a given i.e. it is the amount that 

must be supplied by increases in uptake mainly from surface and ground water (to cover 40% of the extra demand), 

treated waste water (to cover 42%) and partly the water recuperated by renovating the current water network (to 

cover 18%). We call this strategy as the Managers’ Strategy, since it is the dominant view among the current 

executive water managers of Tehran who strive to avoid the constraints described in section 2.6.  

On the other end, however, the main idea is that before taking other measures, the demand itself must be moderated. 

In other words, instead of solely focusing of finding more resources for compensating the increasing demand, the 

indirect measures that reduce 400 MCM extra demands must be sought out. A few measures are proposed to reduce 

the demand. These measures consist of installing water saving devices for residential and commercial usages, raising 

awareness and investing on the programs aiming to change the behavior of citizens regarding water consumption 

and taking the migration control measures into account. Nonetheless, waste water treatment, renovation of the 

current water network and seeking more surface water supplies are not overlooked in this strategy and are 

considered as additional parts of an integrated solution.  
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Most of the studies about these measures have been conducted by academic experts or consulting companies, 

therefore we call this strategy the “Experts’ Strategy”.  

To come up with the pros and cons of the two strategies above, we first need to be clear about the criteria of 

comparison. Among the different criterion of sustainability, some are more relevant in the case of water 

management in Tehran. A sustainable solution must be: 

1. Socially acceptable: Without the acceptance of citizens, not only credibility and legitimacy of solutions are 

questioned, but also their functionality would be susceptible. 

2. Economically feasible: It is obvious that without appropriate financial justification, the centralized water 

authority would not be willing to start any new project. 

3. Time-efficient: Hence this plan needs to be fulfilled by the year 2021; the criteria of time would put 

constraint on some of the measures which don’t work in short-term. 

4. Environmentally justifiable: Water is a very important part of ecological systems, although only the plans 

for supplying urban water (mostly residential and commercial use) are considered in this study,  still the 

operations of provision and distribution could involve serious environmental impact that must be taken into 

account.  

5. Technologically applicable: regarding technical aspects of water management, there are many cutting edge 

technologies available in developed countries, but it must be taken into account how many of them are 

applicable in the context of these countries considering for instance the lack of infrastructure required. 

However in our case, considering the applicability of all of the measures described before, this criteria does 

not seem to be a big concern for any of the two strategies.  

5.3.2. Measures 

The different measures that are proposed to tackle the challenge of Tehran water supply in 2021 are described are as 

follow: 

Raising public awareness to persuade behavior change  

The purpose of this measure is to show people how simply they can contribute to reduction of water consumption 

and also to persuade people to find their own ways to reduce their household water consumption and also when they 

are engaged in other sectors.  This measure could be a combination of different mechanisms such as formal 

education, taking advantage of national media, awareness raising campaigns, supporting water NGOs, etc.  Some of 

these mechanisms are already in function; however, they have never been counted in as remarkable parts of an 

integrated plan. They are not many studies available about Tehran to show the exact correlation between public 

awareness and reduction in domestic water consumption, but there are some studies available about other 

metropolitans which show “behavioral aspects” of water consumption should be considered as effective planning 

tool for big cities 4 (Troy P. 2004). The experts who were interviewed for our study stated that up to 13% of the 

extra demand in could be saved by small improvements in the citizens’ behavior. It is in fact 52 MCM of Tehran 

water consumption in 2021.   

Immigration control  

As seen before, the growing population of Tehran is one of the main contributors to the projected extra water 

demand in 2021. Immigration control has never been directly discussed in connection to water policies, as it 

seemingly is beyond the scope of water management. However, it is agreed among the experts interviewed that 

inter-sectoral collaboration between water policy makers and social planners could be a motivation for revising the 

current pattern of budget allocation in the water sector for its future plans. In the Expert scenario, up to 15% of the 

demand could be reduced by taking immediate action on controlling the rate of migration to Tehran.  

Water Saving Devices 

Water saving devices that have been introduced to residential consumers some years ago have proven to be a 

feasible means to reduce unnecessary water consumption in Tehran. A case study performed in a residential 

complex in Tehran shows that up to 20% of current household water consumption could be reduced by installing 

water saving devices (Nasrabadi, T.,Vaghefi, H. R. S., Hoveidi H., Jafari, H. R. 2008). However public acceptance 

of these kinds of devices must be examined more carefully. 
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5.4. Quantifying Preferences 

Drawing on the two strategies, their related measures, and the criteria explained above, a hierarchical DSS model 

could be arranged as below:  

 

Fig. 23. WEB-HIPER structure for two strategies to supply water in Tehran in 2021 

To be able to take full advantage of the WEB-HIPRE program and conduct a reliable process of decision analysis, 

each of the measures must be ranked according to their relation to the four criteria given in the previous section. For 

instance, we must be able to have a good estimation for economic feasibility of behavior change, installing water 

saving devices, migration control and so on. The same applies for social acceptability, time efficiency and 

environmental impact for each of the measures. The survey performed in this study investigated the social 

acceptability of the measure via a direct interview method. The respondents were asked which of the measures they 

prefer the best and how they rank the rest of the measures. After normalizing the weights, the results below were 

obtained:  

Table 1- Measures’ weights against Social Acceptance 

Priorities /Social Acceptance Rank  Weight 

Awareness raising (behavior change) 1 0.408 

Waste water utilization 4 0.103 

Migration Control 3 0.158 

Surface waters sources 6 0.028 

Water saving devices 2 0.242 

Repairing water distribution network 5 0.061 
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Regarding other criteria, it is more difficult to establish a direct method to obtain accurate estimate, as the personal 

opinion of our respondents could not be considered as a reliable source of data and there are little studies available 

that has done so.  However WEB HIPRE gives us the possibility to run the program over a wide range of weights for 

each of the sub-criteria, without knowing the exact ranking order and by doing a sensitivity analysis the position of 

each of the strategies could be evaluated with respect to each of the criteria. Therefore, for other criteria, the 

responses we extracted out of the questionnaire were used as starting weights for running the sensitivity analysis. 

The respective weights of the criteria are:  

 
Table 2- Measures’ weights against Economic Feasibility 

Priorities /Economic Feasibility Rank  Weight 

Surface waters sources  1 0.408 

Waste water utilization 2 0.242 

Repairing water distribution network  3 0.158 

Water saving devices  4 0.103 

Migration Control 5 0.061 

Awareness raising (behavior change) 6 0.028 

 
Table 3- Measures’ weights against Time Efficiency 

Priorities /Time Efficiency Rank  Weight 

Surface waters sources  1 0.408 

Waste water utilization 2 0.242 

Repairing water distribution network  3 0.158 

Migration Control  4 0.103 

Water saving devices  5 0.061 

Awareness raising (behavior change) 6 0.028 

 
Table 4- Measures’ weights against Environmental Justifiability 

Priorities /Environmental Justifiability Rank  Weight 

Migration Control  1 0.227 

Awareness raising (behavior change) 2 0.205 

Repairing water distribution network 3 0.182 

Waste water utilization 4 0.182 

Water saving devices 5 0.159 

Surface waters sources 6 0.045 
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By taking these initial values into account, and giving equal rank to each of main criterion (0.25 to each), running 

the program for evaluation the overall goal shows that the Experts’ Strategy has the composite priority of 0.790  

while for the Managers’ Strategy this number is 0.524. The Table 6 and Fig 32 give an overall view of the priority of 

the four sub-criteria. 

 
Table 5- Sub-criteria rates in each strategy 

 Experts Strategy Managers Strategy 

Social acceptance 0.194       0.044       

Economic feasibility 0.181       0.192       

Time-efficiency 0.180       0.192       

Environmental Justifiability 0.184       0.095       

 

In order to quantify the value of the criteria described in last section, and also find the utility of each of the existing 

measures, we conducted two types of survey. In one, we performed a semi-structured interview with 10 water 

specialists working in water sector and living in Tehran, and 5 high- ranked managers in Tehran Water and Waste 

water Company. In another survey a more specific questionnaire was designed and distributed among the same 

group and also among 30 random citizens in five different districts of Tehran, and 5 business owners involved in 

selling and buying water utilities.  

5.5. Utility Elicitations 

 The Utility Function for Water Saving Devices 

According to a study conducted in Tehran, the maximum volume of water saved through the use of water saving 

devices has been reported around 20% (Nasrabadi, T.,Vaghefi, H. R. S., Hoveidi H., Jafari, H. R. 2008). Therefore, 

it can be concluded that a saving of 20% would provide the highest utility. Also we have asked the respondents how 

much they are willing to reduce their water consumption (in the questionnaire, water consumption was translated 

into monthly water cost) and also how much they are willing to pay for buying new saving devices (considering they 

have to make an effort to look for those devices, changing the current structure of their water utilities and replacing 

them with new devices.) 

To quantify which utility could be ascribed to using water saving devices, the respondents were asked on:  

1) How much they had paid for their latest water bill. 

The answer to this question was converted to monthly water consumption.  

2) How much they are willing to reduce their water consumption (in the questionnaire water consumption was 

translated into monthly water cost) and also how much they are willing to pay for buying new saving 

devices (considering they have to make an effort for looking for those devices, changing the current 

structure of their water utilities and installing new devices).  

It is seen that the citizens are ready to invest on the saving devices, to reduce the monthly cost accordingly. In other 

words, there is a linear relation between the utility of investing on water saving devices and reducing consumptions. 

 

 The Utility Function for Raising Awareness  

It would be a topic for an extensive research to study the exact correlation between public awareness and reduction 

in water consumption. However, in our limited study, we strived to come up with a simple but reasonably accurate 

question to calculate up to how much could be saved if citizens change their behavior regarding water consumption. 

It was asked from the respondents for what kinds of water usage and how much they would store water if they knew 

they would face a two-day water cut, and they have limited time to store water.  This amount was subtracted from 

their current two-day water use subsequently. The result of subtraction (13% of total consumption) is considered as 
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the amount of water that could be saved if the citizens behave more cautiously and responsibly. Therefore, a saving 

of 13% would provide utility maximum of one. 

To ascribe a utility function to public awareness, we asked the respondents how much they would like to see water 

saving advertisements on TV, magazines and other media. Evidently up to a certain level it is welcome by the 

citizens to be taught and reminded about the importance of water saving but after that it could be overwhelming and 

even counterproductive. It was also mentioned in a few citizens’ comments that water is important, but there are 

other social issues that need to be addressed by similar means in media. Therefore, by designing another question, 

we specify the maximal point that raising awareness will have an ascending effect. This time the respondents 

answered a similar question as before but with no constraint on time for storing water. The result of this subtraction 

(5% of total consumption) is considered as the amount of water consumption that is totally dispensable. According 

to this information the approximate utility function for raising awareness is shown in Fig 27:  

 

Fig. 24. The Utility Function for Raising Awareness 

 The Utility Function for new sources of surface water 

As stated before, there is no considerable untouched surface water source around Tehran. Yet relying on surface 

water resources, even from very distant regions, is considered as an inevitable solution for supplying required water. 

The limits of this type of resource are not specified in the studies available; however, it is evident that there is a 

certain limit. To have an approximation for the maximum amount we can expect from this source, we can look back 

to the capacities of the five dams that currently supply water to Tehran i.e. Karaj, Lar, Latian, Taleghan and Malmou 

dams (hamshahrionline 2010). On average each provides up to 250 MCM of water for Tehran water supply. In other 

words, assuming that building another dam with similar hydrological properties is possible, no more that 62% of the 

extra demand could be covered by this measure. In the Managers’ Strategy, the weight given to this source is up to 

40% of the extra demand; which means that even the managers, who are supporters of this measure, agree that 

relying too much on it would be of negative outcome. Thus, we take this limit as a start point for a descending 

utility. Another key point on the utility function is extracted from a question to the experts. It was asked from them 

how much the acceptable amount of water supplied from surface water would be (without having any negative 

impact). Based on their collective feedback, it is 80 MCM in their opinion (20% of the extra demand). Therefore an 

estimate for the utility function would be similar to Fig 28. 
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Fig. 25. The Utility Function for new sources of surface water 

 The Utility Function for Waste Water Utilization 

Wastewater utilization seems to be a popular measure among our respondents. Most of them agreed that waste water 

collected through the collection network should be treated and irrigation water should be replaced by it.  By doing 

so, the equivalent volume of water (170 MCM) previously used for irrigation purposes could be utilized to cover 

extra water demand by 2021. This will form about 42% of extra water demand (170 MCM / 400 MCM = 42%). 

Therefore, it can be concluded that this volume provides the highest utility. In other words, utilizing treated waste 

water as much as 42% of extra water demand would provide a utility maximum of one. On the other hand, ignoring 

this opportunity would bring about a zero utility. The respective function would be linear ascending, meaning that a 

higher utilization of treated waste water will lead to a higher utility. 
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Fig. 26. The Utility Function for Waste Water Utilization 

 The Utility Function for Migration control 

The policies of population control in Iran in the last decades have been generally successful (from 3.9% in 1985 to 

1.29% in 2011), but the issue of migration from smaller cities to Tehran metropolitan was a cause of unplanned 

population growth in this megacity. However, according to the latest census, this rate has also been decreasing 

during last five years. This rate has decreased from 2.39% in 1995 to 1.44% (eghtesadonline 2009) in 2011. 

Therefore it is possible to be optimistic about the effectiveness of this measure, if the same trend continues. By 

having the same decreasing trend, some 15% of the extra demand in 2021 could be avoided. We take this as the 

highest possible utility for this measure and the function would be a linear ascending one as our respondents 

generally agreed about the ascending utility of population control.  
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Fig. 27. The Utility Function for Migration control 

 The Utility Function for Repairing Water Distribution Network 

According to leak detection studies, some 40% of water is unaccounted in the 50-year Tehran water distribution 

network. About 7% of this loss is attributed to under-reading of meters, under-registration of meters and tampering 

of meters. Therefore, around 30% of loss can be linked to physical loss through the old distribution network.  As the 

current consumption in Tehran is about 1000 MCM, the volume of this loss would be at least 300 MCM. (Tajrishy 

M., Abrishamchi A. 2005) According to the survey conducted among water specialists in Tehran, repairing water 

distribution network to the extent that around 70 MCM of the losses is saved is practical within our timeframe. 

Therefore, saving about 70 MCM which is about 18% of the extra demand by 2021 is practical. The rest of the 

function also would be a linear ascending one as our respondents generally agreed about the ascending utility of 

repairing water distribution network.  
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Fig. 28. The Utility Function for Repairing Water Distribution Network 

5.6. Comparing strategies 

At this stage, WEB-HIPRE is provided with the entire data it needs to compare two strategies, namely, Managers’ 

and Experts strategies. By running WEB-HIPRE program the following comparison between the strategies is 

achieved: 

 

Fig. 29. Overall comparison of the two strategies 
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5.7. Conducting Sensitivity Analysis 

Nevertheless, the Experts Strategy is not always the best optimal one, as we could see in Fig 33. If the criterion of 

economic feasibility becomes more important (gains the rank one of priority/is given 0.86< rate), the Manager 

Strategy will have a better position.  

 
Fig. 30. Sensitivity Analysis of the two strategies versus economic feasibility 

 

It is also the same with time-efficiency, i.e. if the time-efficiency becomes the most important priority (/is given 

0.86< rate), the Managers’ Strategy could be marginally better than the Experts’ one (Fig 34). 

 
Fig. 31. Sensitivity Analysis of the two strategies versus time-efficiency 

 In case of environmental justifiability and social acceptance, Managers’ strategy is never better than experts’ 

strategy. In other words, Experts’ strategy is always better in terms of these two sub-criteria (Fig 35 and 36) 
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Fig. 32. Sensitivity Analysis of the two strategies versus environmental justifiability 

 

 

Fig. 33. Sensitivity Analysis of the two strategies versus social acceptance 

6. Concluding Remarks 

The problem of supplying water to Tehran in the next decade is of a very complex nature. Ever-increasing 

population of Tehran and also increasing rate of water consumption per capita, wasteful water devices, imprudent 

use of water, old facilities of the water network, undeveloped waste water treatment plan, consecutive drought 

cycles and anticipated challenge of climate change are some of the issues brought up in this report. In fact if we 

make a simple formulation of the problem as “shortage of water supply”, we may never succeed to come up with 

any long-term solution. Our observations from the current approach of water officials and managers in Tehran show, 

however, they highly tend to look at the problem from this simplified perspective, and thus their strategy contains a 

few specific regular measures that have been actually in function for so many years like searching for more sources 

of surface water to a large extent, and to a lesser extent planning for renovating of the old network. The latter one, 
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however, has gained more attraction recently as it has become more evident that surface water is not a never-ending 

resource and to obtain it the water resources of other parts of the country need to be exploited. This strategy, 

although technically achievable and economically feasible in short-run, is not in line with what a group of Tehran 

water specialists propose. They believe that before jumping into any implementation project to increase the water 

input to the Tehran water network, the other end of the network, i.e. the demand of the users must be moderated.  

Nonetheless they do not deny the need for more input, but this need in their opinion could be partly covered by 

relying on recycled water from waste water treatment plants. For the rest exploiting more surface water might be 

inevitable.  

In our DSS analysis, we arranged a hierarchal structure of the measures and their attributes, and then we compared 

the two strategies against each other, to see which of them is more socially acceptable, economically feasible, time-

efficient and environmentally tenable.  By using the data extracted from a series of interview and a number of 

surveys, the results of the WEB-HIPRE DSS analysis showed that the proposal of Tehran water experts, except for 

few cases, has obvious benefits over the approach of water managers.  

Nevertheless to have a more reliable analysis that could strongly back up the strategy of water experts, more studies 

must be done to find the exact correlation between behavior change and water consumption, the possibility and 

appropriate means for inter-sectoral collaboration between water sector and social planning sectors, and also to 

investigate other thinkable measures that are not included in either of the strategies discussed here. 
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